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The La Junta Post Office is a two story (plus basement) building
designed in a modified Spanish Colonial style.
The upper two floor walls are stucco over brick resting on dressed
stone base (in which are located basement windows) and the roofing
is red clay barrel tile in a modified hip style (flat on top).
The main (east) facade and small returns on the north and south have
highly decorative carved stone window and door trim—all beatftifully
executed! The two first floor windows on the east and the doors on
the north and south have engaged decorative half-round columns with
carved capitals, projecting architrave, finials, and semi-circular
tympanums whose centers contain bas-relief decorative carving.
The main (east) entrance is recessed 10' behind a three-arch colonnade into whose openings are fitted remarkable iron grille gates
which are closed when the building is not in use.
An unusual (and rare) feature is the decorative coffered soffit at
the roof projection with its rhythmic carved brackets, fine dentils
and interesting corner detail.
The building's main public (interior) space has high vaulted ceilings,
beautifully proportioned to length and width, well-lighted, showing
the excellent plaster work at the intersection of the vaults.
(This
area is apparently about to receive a dropped tile ceiling!)
The overall aspect of the building is excellent. It is well-scaled
to the community and its main facade is quite sensitively proportioned. The later small brick addition to the rear (west) detracts
only slightly from its genial excellent appearance.
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The United States Post Office is a beautiful building. There is
evidence that not many like it were built—and none in Colorado, Henry
Sieber of La Junta, employed at this post office in 1916, says there
were not many post offices being built at that time, and it took much
political maneuvering to get a new post office for La Junta.
Many local people—probably most people—have never really looked
at their post office. They are pleased and surprised that they have a
building that is a work of art. The knowledge is making them look at
other older buildings with appreciation even though the post office is
obviously the best example of art in architecture in the Community.
The present and past postal employees do appreciate the building,
and are upset by rumors that it may soon be remodelled drastically inside
and out.
The cornerstone at the La Junta Post Office saysi
William G. McAdoo,
Secretary of the Treasury
Oscar Wenderoth,
SOpl >mngArchitect
1915
The building contractor was a Mr. Swanson of Chicago. He sent
'G. A. Dahlgren to superintend the contruction. Mr. Dahlgren remained in
La Junta, and built many homes and commercial buildings there.
There is a picture of the post office in the April 22, 1916 issue
of "the La Junta Tribune. The picture is taken from the north east corner
of the building. " The east facade looks the same as today, 1975. The
north facade shows an entrance that is no longer there. There is no
story in the newspaper in connection with the picture. ^The caption
underneath saysr"*Here She Is 1 La Junta's new Post office". Records
show M. R. McCauley was Post Master at the time the post office was
built and opened for service (March, 1916).
The La Junta Post Office has been remodelled and modernized several
times since 1915» but the north, south, and east (front) facades and
the lobby have been changed very little.
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Architectural Significance
After study, there can be little doubt that the La Junta Post Office
not only qualifies as architecture, but also as a work of fine art!
The building would stand out in any community; in La Junta, it rises
above all other buildings in architectural quality and so becomes
the community's one great work of art.
Located but one block from the city square and clearly visible from
there, it serves as a continuation of prominent buildings from
Courthouse to itself to Library, block by block, imparting both a fine
visual impact and a delightful urban scale.
Although at first glance the building might seem typical of many,
further investigation will reveal exceptional detailing, both in stone
and iron, which coupled with its graceful proportions lift it far
above the norm. True, it plows no new fields in design, but within
its own context is so superbly delineated and detailed that its
execution could only have been accomplished by an exceptional architect!

